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Cisco

Exam Questions 650-303

PASCERSE - Cisco SaaS Conferencing and EIM Resale ATP for the SE Exam
1. Which option is a characteristic of the Cisco flexible deployment model?
   A. cloud options only
   B. on-premises options only
   C. choice of either cloud or on-premises options
   D. on-premises, cloud, and/or hybrid options
   Answer: D

2. Which feature offers detailed diagnostics and real-time alerts on core network devices to help you identify and resolve issues?
   A. flexible hardware replacement
   B. Cisco Smart Call Home
   C. Cisco TAC
   D. Cisco WebEx Node
   Answer: B

3. Which audio choices do customers have when they implement the Cisco WebEx meeting applications?
   A. SaaS-based WebEx, VoIP, on-premises MeetingPlace, partner audio services
   B. SaaS-based WebEx, VoIP, Universal Voice
   C. VoIP, hardware-assisted options, partner audio services
   D. VoIP, on-premises MeetingPlace, partner audio services
   Answer: A

4. Which statement describes the "play back" process that minimizes bandwidth during a client meeting?
   A. The participant downloads the Cisco WebEx UCF files before viewing.
   B. The presenter controls what goes into the Cisco WebEx UCF files.
   C. The Cisco WebEx Collaboration Cloud enables minor changes to uploaded UCF files
   D. Participants can play back the information, but with a delay.
   Answer: B

5. Which two options are features of the Cisco WebEx Connect service? (Choose two.)
   A. Hardware setup is simple.
   B. Give individual users the ability to maintain a local archive of IMs.
   C. Push and run files on a remote computer with five simple steps.
   D. Create custom Cisco Unified Presence notifications.
   E. Allow attendees to join an event after downloading a plug-in.
   Answer: B,D

6. In the customer enablement phase, the partner contacts the customer for a site introduction meeting, and the partner reviews the implementation check list with the customer. The partner then notifies Cisco of customer implementation. Which option describes what is expected to happen during implementation?
   A. Notifications are sent.
   B. Renewal is reviewed with partner.
   C. Tier 1 technical support is available.
   D. Tier 1 and site admin support documents are reviewed.
   Answer: C

7. What is the minimum number of employees required for a Cisco Unified Workspace License?
A. 15
B. 200
C. 250
D. 100
Answer: D

8. Which two options are primary weaknesses of Citrix Online Web Conferencing as compared to the Cisco WebEx service? (Choose two.)
A. Its video solution works only with PCs.
B. It has reliability and performance issues.
C. It offers limited support for mobile devices.
D. Its service is unable to bridge VoIP and PSTN audio into the same meeting.
E. Quality of experience is often sacrificed to maintain low-bandwidth usage.
Answer: C,D
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